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A Kuwaiti man holds a heart-shaped balloon outside a shop in Kuwait City on February 13, 2020 ahead of Valentine’s day. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

A piece of street art showing the stenciled image of a young
girl firing a slingshot of flowers and leaves. — AFP

Women look at art on display at the Frieze Los Angeles 2020 art fair in Los
Angeles, California. — AFP photos

A piece by US artist Will Boone titled “the Three Fates” is displayed.

An anti-white supremacist silent disco broke
out on Hollywood’s oldest major studio lot
Friday as Frieze Los Angeles, a major art

fair, opened its doors to A-listers and collectors.
Patrisse Cullors, co-founder of the Black Lives
Matter movement, created the dance work “F**k
White Supremacy, Let’s Get Free” in response to
the politics of US President Donald Trump. “So
much of the last four years under this administra-
tion there has been a lot of anger, fear, helpless-
ness,” she told AFP. “And whenever I feel that way
in my personal life, I usually go and dance.”

The piece sees visitors don headphones and
join a choreographed line dance. Her project is
part of Frieze’s second show in Los Angeles-a city
which has historically struggled to maintain an
international art fair, but is increasingly drawing
wealthy collectors including local A-listers.
Leonardo DiCaprio, Jennifer Lopez and Natalie
Portman were among visitors to a Thursday pre-
view, where Kendall Jenner purchased an abstract
light installation by California artist James Turrell.

“Obviously being in LA means there is a wealth
of celebrities and people in the movie industry,
who are based here in the city, and many of them
do actually collect art,” said Victoria Siddall,
Frieze’s global director. New York remains the art
market’s global capital but Los Angeles represents

a significant niche, she added. “The West Coast is
a very long way from the East Coast and they are
very different places with different cultures, differ-
ent artistic communities,” said Siddall.

Outside the physical confines of Frieze’s tent,
where paintings have traded hands for millions of
dollars, artists like Cullors have been invited to
showcase projects on Paramount Studios’ famous
backlot replica of New York streets. Several pieces
draw on the movies for inspiration. One replica
Manhattan brownstone houses an exhibition dedi-
cated to the representation-or lack-of Latino film-
makers in the movies.

Another invites visitors to play a bizarre game
of chess inside an isometric grid made of wool
from endangered sheep-all apparently inspired by
an episode of “Star Trek” that was filmed close by.
One week after the Oscars drew fire for its lack of
diversity, Cullors says her message is as appropri-
ate for the movie industry as the art world.
Hollywood “has been white for far too long,” she
told AFP. “Los Angeles is one of the places that’s
doing the best work at having a more multi-racial,
more connected art world,” Cullors added. “But it’s
still very white, it’s still very secluded, it’s still very
elitist.” — AFP The elusive street artist Banksy has confirmed that he

is behind a piece of street art showing a young girl
firing a slingshot of flowers at a building in Bristol. A

local couple walking in the Barton Hill area of the city
were stunned to find the striking piece - since dubbed ‘the
Valentine’s Banksy’ - on the side of a building. James
Bullock said he saw scaffolding on the wall at about
6.20am on Thursday and was amazed when he returned
later with his girlfriend and noticed the artwork had
appeared. The piece, in Marsh Lane, features a stenciled
image of a girl firing a slingshot of red flowers and leaves.

Banksy confirmed the piece was his by posting two
images of it on his official Instagram account and website
in the early hours of Valentine’s Day. The artwork
appeared on a rented home owned by Edwin Simons, who
celebrated his 67th birthday on Thursday. His daughter,
Kelly Woodruff, 37, found out about it after being tagged
in a Facebook post. She told the PA news agency: ‘We’ve
been down here all day and it’s just been a complete buzz
of excitement. ‘There’s so many people coming and enjoy-
ing it, taking pictures, it’s fantastic.

‘There’s been a lot of debate if it is a Banksy or not.
Most people I’ve spoken to think it 100% is, and they’re
naming it the Valentine’s Banksy. ‘It’s incredible and beau-
tiful.’ The family are looking to cover up the artwork with
glass to preserve it. ‘We hope it’s Banksy’s work. Come
and have a look yourself. Whoever painted, it’s worth
admiring their creativity. Thank you.’ — www.metro.co.ukIranian visual artist Shirin Neshat stands next to an untitled work from her

“Women of Allah” series.
US artist Channing Hansen (left) sits with his Star Trek-inspired work on display.


